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it will surely surface again.
Still another back-in-style ex-

ercise is now evident at the FPFC 
luncheons.  My first luncheon was 
in the latter half of the 1970s at 
the Quiet Cannon in Montebello.  I 
remember the set-up with one bar 
in the foyer and two in the lunch 
room itself.  I also remember that 
all three bars were needed.  In those 
days, wholesalers from the Los An-
geles produce markets ended their 
day at the luncheon.  For these 
guys – and they were generally all 
guys – it was cocktail time after a 
day that began 10-12 hours earlier.  
The bar went out of style at some 
point along the way as the luncheon 
became more of a middle-of-the-
work-day hiatus with attendees 
from many different facets of the 
industry --and both sexes – now 
populating the event.

But the lunchtime bar is back 
in style…with a twist.  No longer is 
it utilized before and during the lun-
cheon but there is now a social hour 
following the event and it is getting 
rave reviews.  It’s another opportu-
nity to socialize with old friends and 
customers…or, just as importantly, 
make new ones. Just don’t try to 
get a celery stick with your Bloody 
Mary or the price will double.

W
hen I first started working in 
the 1970s and had to wear 
a tie to work every day, 

wide ties were in.  In the ‘50s and 
‘60s, skinny ties were the rage as 
photos of the original hipsters from 
Kerouac to Lenny Bruce clearly 
show.  The width of ties has changed 
drastically over the year with skinny 
ties currently on about a decade-
long run right along with the new 
generation of hipsters.

I’m very happy that the tie itself 
has become optional especially in 
our industry.  While they are still 
utilized by some in our industry, 
at almost every event – save the 
semi-formal dinner dances – ties 
are about as rare as a snail darter in 
the Delta (inside ag joke).  

I honestly cannot remember the 
last time I bought one.  I do have 
dozens of them in my closet as I 
have lived by the words my father 
told me when I first complained 
about having to own at least five 
ties, one for each day of the week. 
“Don’t ever throw a tie away,” he 
said.  “They always come back in 
style.”

That statement applies to many 
things in our produce and political 
world.  Look at Brussels sprouts and 
celery hearts.  These two vegetables 

go way back in history.  They clearly 
fell out of style, as they didn’t make 
any top 10 foodie list for decades.  
But now both are in vogue.  And as 
I write this on May 15, a carton of 
either one will cost north of $70 
f.o.b.  Though that price has a lot 
to do with winter rains and scarcity 
of product, neither item could ever 
imagine reaching that height (even 
adjusted for inflation) a decade or 
two ago…even with a complete crop 
failure.  There was always a simple 
substitute.

But today celery is touted as a 
health superstar and the high price 
is seemingly related to the demand 
it has garnered from juicing enthu-
siast.  For its part, Brussels sprouts 
are a trendy item used creatively 
on menus across the country.  My 
absolute favorite salad is a Brus-
sels sprouts salad on the menu at 
the Pizza Antica restaurant near 
my house.  Look it up; it’s on the 
internet and it’s delicious.

In the political world, free 
trade is like the wide tie.  For three 
decades, it has been touted as a 
mark of America’s greatness.  Send 
us your products, we will send you 
ours and we will see who wins. The 
concept is out right now but just 
throw it in the back of the closet as 

EDITOR’S VIEW
By Tim Linden

Back in Style
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However, one of the most im-
portant reasons face-to-face meet-
ings are more effective is that they 
allow room for small talk.  You don’t 
typically go on about a sporting 
event, movie, or even the weather 
when you send an email.  It’s all 
business.  But when you are sitting 
next to someone at a Membership 
Luncheon, chatting with someone 
at the Bowling Tournament, or 
jumping up and down to “Shout” at 
Dinner Dance, there are opportuni-
ties to talk about something other 
than business, and that is where 
relationships are formed.  It is in 
the small talk that we learn about 
someone’s family, hobbies, ambi-
tions and style.  It is where we find 
the common ground that creates 
familiarity and bonds of friendship.

If you are attending only one or 
two events a year, you are missing 
out on so many opportunities to 
grow your business, advance your 
career and meet all of the incred-
ibly interesting people in the fresh 
produce and floral industry.  I 
encourage all of our members to 
take advantage of the work that the 
FPFC does to provide opportunities 
for you to become 34 times more 
effective.

Executive Notes
By Carissa Mace

I recently came across an article 
in Inc. about the value of face-
to-face meetings.  It reminded 

me of a comment made by Jackie 
Caplan Wiggins of Frieda’s Spe-
cialty Produce when she was 
speaking to the FPFC Apprentices 
recently: “I developed relationships 
by meeting people face to face that 
I never could have developed over 
the phone.”

It struck me that this is the very 
reason that the Fresh Produce & 
Floral Council was created—to pro-
vide opportunities for face-to-face 
meetings to build stronger relation-
ships between buyers, suppliers and 
professional partners.

I indulged my inner honors 
student and did a little research 
on the topic.  There are a number 
of studies that reinforce the idea 
that meeting in person is far more 
effective than communicating via 
email or text, or even meeting over 
the phone.  A study conducted 
by the Harvard School of Busi-
ness found that requests made in 
person were 34 times more likely 
to get a response than requests 
made via email.  You are thirty-four 
times more effective when you are 
looking at someone than you are 

when you are typing at someone.  It 
also turns out that business profes-
sionals vastly overestimate their 
persuasiveness in print: 54 percent 
of businesspeople believe they are 
just as effective in an email as they 
are in an in-person meeting.  Are 
you one of those?

If you are not attending FPFC 
events, you are not taking full 
advantage of your membership.  
Of course The FPFC Expo is an im-
portant opportunity to meet your 
customers or suppliers face to face, 
but relationship building is more 
than chatting about product, supply 
and consumer trends.  

Studies will give you all kinds 
of reasons that meeting someone 
in person is better than a virtual 
relationship. They cite the ability 
to read body language and to hear 
inflections in the voice; things our 
brains interpret without us con-
sciously giving it much thought.  
Tangential ideas are clearer when 
you are sitting across from one 
another.  And, of course, conversa-
tions that take only 10 minutes in 
person may take hours (or days) 
over email, allowing lots of op-
portunities for all parties to get 
sidetracked and distracted.

You Must Be 

Present to Win



http://www.kernridge.com
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beer in the other hand,” said Schutt, adding that there will 
also be wine nearby for the grape enthusiasts in the crowd.  

He reiterated that this is an event for FPFC members from 
throughout the region.  Raley’s will have a significant pres-
ence but he also expects retailers and industry members from 
around the state to participate. Retailers and their families 
attend FREE!

Sponsorships have been selling briskly but there is still 
time and the opportunity to be a sponsor.  Schutt spent one 
afternoon on the phone asking people to attend and consider 
sponsoring the event, and he said the response was tremen-
dous.  “I don’t think anyone in the industry has held a corn-
hole tournament.  This could spread.”

With pride, he noted that it was Northern California that first 
featured a social hour following the membership luncheons 
and that idea has since spread to the Southern California lun-
cheons.  As a group, the FPFC is looking to expand its reach 
beyond California to the Northwest and other regions and 
Schutt thinks a cornhole tourney could prove to be as popular 
as other produce industry social events. “It’s on trend,” he 
noted.

On Saturday, June 22, industry members – includ 
ing retailers, wholesalers, shippers, allied members 
and their families – are expected to gather at Eight 
Bridges Brewing in Livermore, CA, for a brand new 

Fresh Produce & Floral Council event --- the first ever indus-
try “Summer Cornhole Tournament.”

FPFC Director Michael Schutt, who is also senior category 
manager of  produce and floral for Raley’s Family of  Fine 
Stores, has been spearheading this event along with fellow 
FPFC board member Lynnie Nojadera of  Quebec Distribut-
ing.  Past FPFC Chairman Marvin Quebec of  Quebec Dis-
tributing has also been instrumental in giving the idea legs. 
“Marvin and Lynnie came up with the idea and we have been 
working together to make sure it’s a viable event,” Schutt said.

Along the way, he has become super excited about the family-
friendly outing and won’t be surprised if  the same concept 
is utilized in other geographic areas by the FPFC moving 
forward.  In 2019, the FPFC has moved forward with its plan 
of  creating a regional association with events in different ar-
eas but attended by the entire membership.  Toward that goal, 
the council will have one show this year called The FPFC 
Expo (at the Disneyland Hotel Convention Center on July 16).  
There will also be one golf  tournament held in the southern 
half  of  the state.

Schutt said an ad hoc group of  FPFC members started talk-
ing about the possibility of  another event, aside from the lun-
cheons, to bring the entire membership together at a venue in 
Northern California.  “Lynnie has done a lot of  the ground-
work, found the location and has been working on bringing 
in the food trucks,” Schutt said, reiterating that he expects a 
fabulous event at a great venue.

Tongue-in-cheek, he calls himself  a “top notch amateur 
cornhole player who plays every time I go camping…and I go 
camping a lot.”

The industry has at least one “professional” player as        

Fresh produce & Floral Council 

Summer Cornhole Tournament 

Shaping Up as a Family Affair

Darryl Bollack from Mariani plays in a cornhole league and 
has helped craft the tournament.

The event will take place from noon to 6:00 pm on that June 
Saturday and will feature a tournament with prizes as well as 
the opportunity to just play for fun.

IN ADDITION, THERE WILL BE:

• Bounce house! 
• Door prizes for kids and adults! 
• Food trucks! 
• Craft beer!

“There’s nothing I like better than playing cornhole with a 

O



mailto:info@fpfc.org
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FPFC MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the Fresh Produce & Floral Council is to 

connect members to the information, education and

professional network they need to increase knowledge, grow 

their businesses and collectively advance the industry.

THE FPFC WELCOMES 
THE FOLLOWING NEW MEMBERS

Elena Kong
Everhills Foods Inc

Michelle Eoff
FiveStar Gourmet Foods

Michael Ward
Natalie’s Orchid Island Juice

UPCOMING FPFC EVENTS
June 19

FPFC MEMBERSHIP LUNCHEON
Sheraton Cerritos, Cerritos, CA

June 22
FPFC SUMMER CORNHOLE TOURNAMENT

Eight Bridges Brewing, Livermore, CA

July 16
THE FPFC EXPO 

Disneyland Hotel, Anaheim, CA

August 7
FPFC MEMBERSHIP LUNCHEON

Sheraton Cerritos, Cerritos, CA

August 21
FPFC GOLF TOURNAMENT

Tustin Ranch Golf Club, Tustin, CA

September 14
FPFC BOWLING TOURNAMENT

BowlMor Lanes Orange County, Tustin, CA 

September 25
FPFC MEMBERSHIP LUNCHEON

Castlewood Country Club, Pleasanton, CA

October 2
FPFC MEMBERSHIP LUNCHEON

Sheraton Cerritos, Cerritos, CA

December 4
FPFC MEMBERSHIP LUNCHEON

Sheraton Cerritos, Cerritos, CA

For additional information on FPFC Events
Visit our Website at www.fpfc.org or email info@fpfc.org

Ph: (714) 739-0177   Fax: (714) 739-0226

mailto:tim.linden@ymail.com
mailto:dana@fpfc.org
http://www.fpfc.org
mailto:info@fpfc.org
http://www.fpfc.org
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The FPFC Expo, 
which will be held on 
July 16, 2019 at the 
Disneyland Hotel in 

Anaheim, CA, will feature former 
football star Hines Ward as the 
keynote speaker at the Awards 
Breakfast.  Ward, who played for 
the Pittsburgh Steelers, was the 
most valuable player of  Super 
Bowl XL in 2006.

That event will also feature the 
presentation of  the FPFC Floral 
Achievement Award and the Nor-
man H. “Buz” Bolstad Produce 
Award. Hundreds of  representa-
tives from retail and foodservice 
establishments from all over 
the Western United States are 
registered for the day-long show 
and will be at this event as well as 
walking the expanded show floor.

The Expo will actually have its 
kickoff  the night before with the 
invitation-only Opening Night 
Adventure on Monday, July 15 in-
side Disney’s California Adven-
ture® park. The Opening Night 
Adventure is a one-of-a-kind 
event featuring unique experi-
ences available only from Disney. 
This is an exclusive event for 
exhibitors and sponsors, who are 
invited to join VIP guests.

Booth sales are currently for 
sale, but inventory is limited, so 
interested parties are encour-
aged to get their order in quickly. 
Hundreds of  exhibitors will be 
showcasing the latest product 
innovations and preview the most 
dynamic consumer trends.

Retail and foodservice person-
nel attend free!

FPFC Expo Features 
Former Gridiron Star

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Monday, July 15, 2019 

Expo’s Opening Night Adventure is an exclusive VIP event for 
retail executives, Expo exhibitors and Expo sponsors that 

includes a buffet dinner and unique Disney experiences inside Disney’s 
California Adventure® Park. No tickets are available for purchase.

6:00 p.m. 
Buffet dinner including photos with Disney characters and caricature 

artists

10:15 p.m. 
Reserved viewing area for World of  Color

Tuesday, July 16, 2018

6:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. 
Exhibitor Set-Up

7:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 
General Registration Open

All complimentary registrations must be processed in advance. 
No complimentary registrations will be processed on site.

8:00 a.m. – 9:45 a.m. 
Keynote Breakfast 

(Breakfast service available 8:00 a.m.-8:45 a.m.)

10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 
Expo Floor Open

12:00 p.m. – 1:30 p.m. 
Box Lunch Available

3:00 p.m. 
Expo Floor Closes
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pus of  Cal Poly Pomona, where she graduated last May.  “We 
hired her as a sales assistant for the citrus category last year 
and she has risen to the challenge, expanding her expertise 
to apples, pears and logistics coordination,” Bivens said.

Another recent Cal Poly Pomona grad that has joined the 
firm is Yaoyao Xu.  “She is heading up our social media team 
and working very closely with our marketing team,” he said.

Still another addition to the staff  is Johnny Cardenas, who 
has more than 20 years of  experience in the strawberry 
category.  “He was a strawberry grower and also has exten-
sive experience in marketing and sales,” said Bivens.  “He 
is going to strengthen the strawberry program with both 
domestic and imported supplies.”

The firm has also welcomed back Brian Murai, who worked 
for Westlake about a decade ago and is a veteran salesman 
with experiences in many commodities, including citrus, 
apples and stone fruit.  “He is a senior sales guy who is go-
ing to focus on citrus and watermelons for us,” Bivens said.

Rounding out the new hire picture is the addition of  Mike 
Casazza Jr.  “He has a vast array of  experience in the avoca-
do category,” Brooks said, noting that Casazza is helping the 
company develop that new commodity program.  Westlake 
will be sourcing avocados both domestically and from out-
side the country, offering ripening and/or bagging services 
to both retail and foodservice customers.

Brooks reiterated that Westlake Produce Company contin-
ues to evolve and expand.  The firm has deep roots in the 
industry with both Brooks and President Jeff  Miller be-
ing brought up in the business at separate brokerage firms 
owned by their fathers.  Those companies eventually merged 
serving as the foundation for Westlake. The company’s 
website claims more than “300 years of  sales experience on 
staff.”

Westlake Moves 
to Accommodate 
Expansion
By Tim Linden

Southern California–based Westlake Produce Company 
has relocated its sales and accounting offices from Ir-
windale to Downey to accommodate the expansion of  

its staff  and be better located for its cadre of  customers.  

The company’s new headquarters is now in south Los 
Angeles County in close proximity to the major Southern 
California freeways, including I-5.  But CEO Bill Brooks 
said the most important reason for the move was to allow 
for its growth, which has seen the firm add six new associ-
ates in the past year.  

Brooks and Chief  Operating Officer Andrew Bivens, who 
also happens to be this year’s FPFC chairman of  the board, 
offered a brief  biography of  the new hires.  “Rob Rasmus-
sen is a local guy who was a star baseball player in Pasadena 
and played in the Major Leagues for Seattle, Toronto and 
the (Los Angeles) Angels,” Bivens said.  “He comes to us 
with some sales experience and is handling melons for us.”

Westlake recruited Gabby Cevillo at a job fair on the cam-
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  Stenzel advocated for the con-
tinued funding of  a number of  
federal programs that promote 
healthy eating and are a huge 
benefit to producers of  fresh 
fruits and vegetables.  He talked 
about the USDA’s snack and 
WIC programs and the effort to 
provide underprivileged chil-
dren with at least a half  a cup 
of  produce per day through the 
federally-subsidized school lunch 
program.  In aggregate, he said 
these programs provide a tremen-

dous amount of  funding for fresh 
produce consumption.

The snack program, started in 
2002, gives free servings of  fruits 
and vegetables to children who 
qualify for school lunch programs.  
It is a $180 million program.  
The WIC (Women and Infant 
Children) program gives vouch-
ers of  $10 per month to be spent 
on fruits and vegetables to moms 
who qualify.  This program funds 
about $850 million of  fruit and 

vegetable purchases annually.

While these are great efforts to 
help provide healthier foods to 
those in need, Stenzel revealed 
that United Fresh and others 
in the industry would like to 
see changes in the “food stamp” 
program, which is now called 
SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program) but is still 
designed to provide nutritional 
benefits to supplement the food 
budget of  needy families.  Sten-

By Tim Linden

Tom Stenzel, president and CEO of United Fresh Produce Association, spoke about ways to increase produce sales

The Fresh Produce & Floral Council featured United Fresh    
President Tom Stenzel at its May 1 luncheon in the Southern 
California city of  Cerritos.  There were almost 300 people in          
attendance to hear the longtime association executive discuss 

the ways the industry can make a difference in Washington, D.C., dur-
ing these chaotic times.
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the nation’s grocery stores should 
be behind this change as their 
margins on fresh produce are 
much greater than they are on the 
soft drinks and other junk food 
that consumers are buying with 
their SNAP dollars.

During his time at the podium, 
Stenzel also touted a couple of  
United Fresh efforts including its 
school salad bar program and the 
annual recognition of  the nation’s 
top retail produce managers.

The salad bar program has now 
donated salad bars to 5,000 of  the 
nation’s schools.  He said about 
50 percent of  all schools in the 
nation have salad bars. 

zel said that other than a ban on 
the purchase of  alcohol and hot 
foods, SNAP has no requirements 
as to how recipients spend the 
money.  The funds, which go in 
and out of  recipient’s account in 
much the same fashion as a debit 
card, can be spent on both healthy 
and unhealthy options.  About 44 
percent of  recipients are children 
and UFPA would like to see some 
program, much like the USDA’s 
snack program, that requires 
healthier eating for children.  

Stenzel revealed that the number 
one “food” item purchased with 
these funds is sugar-sweetened 
sodas.   In fact, a greater percent-
age of  the funds (5.4 percent) is 

spent on soft drinks than on all 
fruits and vegetables combined 
(less than 5 percent). He noted 
that the snack food category ac-
counts for 19 percent of  SNAP 
purchases.  United Fresh would 
like to see a portion of  the funds 
that go to feed children be al-
located to fresh fruits and vegeta-
bles purchases, following the WIC 
model. That would be a huge 
boon for the produce industry as 
SNAP funding is currently at $60 
billion.  Forty million Americans 
are enrolled in the program.

Stenzel would like to see a greater 
effort in pushing such a program, 
especially by the retail sector.  He 
noted that the top management in 
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To see more photos, search #FPFCLunch or visit us on Facebook at facebook.com/FPFCorg

Membership 

Luncheon

Cerritos, CA
May 1, 2019 

Thank You 

Sponsors!

Suzette Overgaag, North Shore 
Living Herbs + Greens; Ron Walters, 
Albertsons; Bryan Presley, Albertsons; 
and Mihae Finnie, Del Monte Fresh

Nathan Jenkins from 
Bonduelle Fresh Americas, 
Home of Ready Pac; 
Vivianna Van Horst of 
Guan’s Mushroom Co.; and 
Rick Cruz of Pavilions

https://www.facebook.com/FPFCorg/
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Key Sponsors
California Avocado Commission

IFCO Systems 
Marzetti 

Zespri Kiwifruit

Associate Sponsors
Beachside Produce, LLC

Earthbound Farm 
Litehouse, Inc. 

REBBL

Networking Social Hour 

Sponsor
FreshSource, LLC

Photo Sponsor

North Shore Living Herbs + Greens 

Decor Sponsor
Kent’s Bromeliad Nursery, Inc.

Pat McDowell, Perimeter Sales 
& Merchandising (center) with 
Kristyn Lawson and Phil Abreo of 
FiveStar Gourmet Foods

Julio Manshadi, Moonland Produce; Kimi 
Manshadi, Moonland Produce; Ali Moezzi, 
Northgate Gonzalez Markets; Robert 
Thompson, FreshSource, LLC

Don Gann, Stater Bros. Markets, with 
Sheryl Salazar of Albertsons/Vons and 
Chris Jacoby of Veg-Fresh Farms

John Savidan of Gelson’s Markets with Kellee Harris 
of The Giumarra Companies; Connie Stukenberg of 
the California Avocado Commission and Master of 
Ceremonies Paul Kneeland of Gelson’s Markets
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P
rogressive Produce’s 
new state-of-the-art cold 
storage and distribution 
facility in La Mirada, CA, 

is nearing completion just in time 
for a strong summer sales season 
for its year-round fresh asparagus 
business. 

The new facility, which is 112,000 
square feet in total area, will have 
53,000 square feet of  refrigerated 
storage to support the continued 
growth of  the company’s aspara-
gus, cabbage, Brussels sprouts, 
hot peppers and citrus businesses. 
The building also will provide 
much needed office space needed 
for its expanding business. By 
mid-May, the company’s account-
ing and finance team had already 
relocated to the new location 
within the 11,000 square feet of  
office space. 

“The beauty of  this new facil-
ity is it supports our companies 

Progressive Produce Investing in its future

continued growth in every facet 
of  our business,” said Cory Stahl, 
vice president of  sales. “Over the 
last decade our Asparagus and 
wet vegetable business packed in 
our AMERICAS label has grown 
from needing 6,000 square feet 
to 20,000 square feet and now 
we need over 50,000 square feet 
of  cold storage to continue our 
growth. Our commitment to our 
customers and grower partners 
of  doing what we say we will do, 
continues to resonate and return 
results which are sustainable and 
lead to growth for all involved.” 

He continued: “In addition to 
asparagus, cabbage, and Brussels 
sprouts in the new facility, we 
will be able to have the room to 
continue the growth of  our Ole 
Pacifica bulk citrus, hot chilies, 
herbs and specialty businesses.” 
The new cold storage will include 
8,000 square feet for packing and 
value-added presentations, a seg-

ment of  the business, Progressive 
says, they continue to see oppor-
tunities and growth. 

This summer, just as the new 
building opens its doors, Progres-
sive is expecting to see strong 
fresh asparagus supplies from 
Mexico and Peru. The 4th of  July 
and the entire summer barbe-
cue season has become a great 
time to promote fresh asparagus. 
With asparagus fields opening 
in central Mexico planned for 
June 1, and Northern Baja set for 
June 20, Progressive will be an 
industry leader in yields during 
the summer out of  Mexico. “We 
are extremely proud of  the work 
our team in Mexico and Peru 
have done and continue to do,” 
said Don Hessel, vice president of  
grower relations and operations.  
“The summer crops have resulted 
from years of  planning and hard 
work. We are particularly ex-
cited about our investments in 
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for baby potatoes and has already 
began packaging development 
with some customers and is 
excited about finding new ways 
to support the retail and food-
service sectors, particularly with 
their ability to pack in non-plastic 
presentations. 

Founded 52 years ago, Progres-
sive Produce has steadily grown 
through partnerships and per-
formance. These exciting invest-
ments in infrastructure in Los 
Angeles are clearly a sign Pro-
gressive intends to make it 100 
years as a produce industry leader 
in the City of  Angels.

Northern Baja, where we have 
significant new acreage to harvest 
this season. Baja is a region that 
usually produces the best quality 
asparagus for the summer sea-
son.”

With unusual weather affecting 
their growing season currently 
underway in Washington, Pro-
gressive expects these crops in 
Mexico to start up nicely as their 
fields in Washington start to close 
at the end of  June. 

Progressive is equally excited 
about how this new facility will 
impact its longtime home in the 
City of  Commerce. It is here that 
the company packs bulk potatoes 
and onions fresh from its growers 
in California, Oregon, Washing-
ton, Colorado and Peru. Accord-
ing to Senior Vice President of  
Sales Scott Leimkuhler, “Our 
fresh potato and onion business 
continues to grow and being able 
to pack fresh potatoes and onions 
in Los Angeles with just-in-time 
capabilities has helped solve our 
customer’s needs for a long time 
and continues to do so. We have 

been bursting at the 
seams in our 100,000 
square foot packing 
plant and with the addi-
tional space freed up af-
ter moving a portion of  
our commodities to La 
Mirada, we are invest-
ing in our production 
lines here so we can 
continue to be the lead-
ers in innovative potato 
and onion packing.” 

 This fall, Progressive is set to 
harvest over 400 acres of  mini 
colored potatoes in Washington 
between conventional and organic 
with a size profile primarily con-
sisting of  C and CC sized reds, 
golds and purples.  Jamie Simon, 
director of  business develop-
ment said, “The partnerships we 
have with our amazing growers, 
combined with our sales, logistics 
and packing abilities, creates an 
ability for us to really support 
our customers in the baby po-
tato segment which continues to 
see consumer demand growth.”  
Progressive expects private labels 
to be the next big opportunity 
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resources that can be accessed 
when facing them. Because suc-
cess in the fresh produce and 
floral industry is still very reliant 
on face-to-face interactions and 
strong business networks, many of 
the Apprentice activities revolve 
around attendance at networking 
events with mentors and par-
ticipation in service activities with 
others in the industry. Professional 
development in the FPFC Ap-
prentice Program also includes 
group projects and experience and 
training in public speaking. 

Specifically, the Apprentices 

The Fresh Produce & 
Floral Council recently 
named its 2019 Ap-
prentice Class with the 
program full of educational 
and networking events 
throughout the year, cul-
minating in graduation at 
the 2020 Annual Dinner 
Dance.

The program was 
designed specifically to 
adhere to the Council’s 
stated mission to promote 
and support the industry.  Toward 
this goal, the FPFC is committed 
to helping cultivate and develop 
the next generation of industry 
leaders. “The FPFC Apprentice 
Program was created to provide 
professionals just entering the 
industry the experience, education 
and skills they need to succeed and 
lead,” reads the brochure touting 
this effort to the industry.  

The program has been designed 
to provide exposure to the entire 
supply chain, as well as focusing 
on real-world challenges and the 

Meet the 2019 

Apprentice Class of the 

Fresh Produce & Floral Council

participate in retail, field 
and facility tours. There are 
also numerous educational 
sessions, typically held in 
conjunction with an FPFC 
networking event, such as 
a luncheon. They are also 
given the opportunity to 
develop skills and contacts 
that will help them de-
velop into industry leaders.  
They participate in group 
projects, and must de-
velop their public speaking 

skills both through practice and 
consultation with a professional 
speaking coach.  As part of the 
program,  Apprentices volunteer at 
City of Hope’s Walk for Hope and 
find items for the FPFC’s Annual 
Holiday Luncheon and Charity 
Auction.

One of the goals established for 
the picking of the group each year 
is diversity.  The 2019 class meets 
that benchmark as they represent 
many different sectors along the 
supply chain and various geograph-
ic regions in the West.
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Amanda Nojadera

Sales and Marketing Coordinator
Quebec Distributing Co.

Alameda, CA 
Background: Amanda Nojadera was born and raised in Gilroy, CA, which she proudly calls 
the “Garlic Capital of the World.”  She graduated from Loyola Marymount University with a B.A. in 
English, and began her career in the media and tech industry where she worked for five years before 
joining the produce industry. “I’d help out in the Quebec Distributing Co. office whenever I was home 
from college and Marvin (Quebec) always told me that I’d someday join the produce industry. It turns out 
he was right!”  She became an official employee in January 2018 after working on Common Sense Media’s 
#DeviceFreeDinner campaign, which encourages families to take a break from tech at the dinner table to focus 
on face-to-face connections. Her says her passion for the produce industry has grown because of the relationships she’s 
formed at the many FPFC events she’s attended and volunteered at in the Bay Area and Southern California. “Helping kids and families develop 
healthy media habits is rewarding, and I’m excited to be part of an industry that fuels people’s healthy eating habits.” 

FPFC Connection: Amanda was introduced to the FPFC, and Quebec Distributing by her mom, Lynnie Nojadera. Her first FPFC 
experience was attending the Livermore bocce ball event in August 2012. Since then, Amanda has attended and volunteered at many FPFC 
events over the years including luncheons, Day at the Races, and the Dinner Dance. Lynnie was a member of the first Apprentice class and 
Amanda attended her graduation ceremony at the 50th Annual Dinner Dance in 2015. 

Fun Fact:  Amanda has been reviewing children’s books, movies, and music for Common Sense since 2013. When she isn’t rooting 
for the Golden State Warriors, you can find her reading (favorites include Ender’s Game, the Harry Potter series, and Ready Player 
One) while drinking large cups of coffee. She also had dinner with Pope Francis at the Vatican in June 2015. “I’ll never forget when Pope 
Francis smiled and waved at me while I was getting watermelon from the dessert table!”
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Esmeralda Mejia

Sales 
Westlake Produce Company

Downey, CA

Background: Esmeralda Mejia was born and raised in Ontario, CA, and now reside in the city of 
Chino. She has three brother, two older and one younger.   She graduated from Cal Poly Pomona in 
2017 with a degree in Agribusiness and Food Industry Management with an emphasis in Food Marketing. 
While in college, she worked for a retailer as a sales associate and one of her coworkers, who is now at 
Westlake, introduced her to the company.  She joined Westlake right after graduating. “In June, it will be 
my two year anniversary with the company.”

FPFC Connection: 

“I first learned about the Fresh Produce & Floral Council by working on my senior feasibility study in college where part of the project was to 
attend an industry meeting of some kind and write about it. My project partner was able to get us into one of the membership luncheons and 
network with industry professionals. That was my first FPFC event I attended.”  
     Now with Westlake, Esmeralda regularly attends FPFC events. “I learned about the FPFC Apprentice Program through my coworker and 
former Apprentice graduate, Ivette Radillo as well as my bosses.”  

Fun Fact:  “I am a huge fan of the Los Angeles Dodgers and Los Angeles Lakers.  I enjoy playing all sports; I grew up playing baseball/softball 
because of my dad.  My dad used to be a pitcher in Mexico in an amateur league.  Also, I try squeezing in time to go to the gym. Working in fresh 
produce, I wake up early mornings and it can get difficult to navigate many things happening in both work and personal, but I enjoy spending time 
with loved ones and playing with my dog and respectfully my pet cat before he passed away.  In college, I participated in intramurals and created 
my own coed flag football, soccer, and basketball and softball teams – I won 3 championships in basketball which was an awesome feeling!  I enjoy 
baking and cooking; that is one my passions.” 

Jose Morales

Sales Manager
Progressive Produce LLC 

Los Angeles, CA

Background: Jose Morales was born and raised in Huntington Park, CA, the youngest of seven 
children. “Both my parents immigrated from Mexico to give us the opportunity for a better life. I could 
honestly say they did an outstanding job.”  After graduating from high school, Jose took a full-time 
position as a sales associate for Footlocker. During his six year career there, he managed several stores 
and “gained the experience and work ethic I would need for my future role at Progressive Produce. Most 
importantly this is where I got to meet my lovely wife, Vanessa (Thank you Footlocker).” 
     He joined Progressive Produce about eight years ago and has moved up the ranks. He has been 
in shipping and receiving, quality control and dispatching, and now is a sales manager. “I would not have been able to do 
this without the support and encouragement from my Progressive family. I would like to thank them for believing in me and implementing their 
core values that have allowed me to be successful. My upmost respect goes out to every one of them that has and continues to help me through 
this journey.”

FPFC Connection: Jose learned about the FPFC early in his Progressive career but did not have the opportunity to attend an event until 
he became an Apprentice.   “My first event was May 1st. I got to attend the FPFC Luncheon in Cerritos, CA. It was a great experience and I’m 
looking forward to attending many more FPFC luncheon’s and events.”

Fun Fact: 

Jose enjoys camping and going out to the sand dunes to ride RZRs with his boys. “I’m a family man and I love to cook. Nothing brings those two 
together like football.” He loves what he calls “BBQ Sundays with friends and family while watching America’s team -- The Dallas Cowboys.  
And Jose also admits to one more “very expensive habit. I’m what people call a sneakerhead. I own over 200 pairs of sneakers. Majority are still 
fresh in their box. Please don’t judge!”
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Destiny Dulaney

Marketing Associate
Sunkist Growers, Inc.

Valencia, CA

Background: Destiny Dulaney grew up and still lives in the Santa Clarita Valley. She graduated 
from California Lutheran University in Thousand Oaks, CA, with a bachelor of science in biology and a 
minor in chemistry. She became a chemist for a nutraceutical company right out of college and quickly 
realized the lab was not the right career choice for her. While working in the lab, she would go to quarterly 
meetings and discuss the business and the company performance, marketing, and new product launches, 
and realized that she wanted to be involved in those conversations rather than just testing 
the product. Destiny went back to school, got her MBA from Pepperdine University and landed a position as 
a marketing associate for a small medical device company in Agoura Hills, CA.  After one year, the marketing associate position at 
Sunkist became available and she jumped at the opportunity.  “I am so thankful to work in the produce industry, have opportunities like the FPFC 
Apprentice Program, and be able to learn from others in the industry as well as learn the farm to fork process in its entirety.” 

FPFC Connection: She learned about the FPFC when she started working at Sunkist. Julie DeWolf, Sunkist’s director of retail marketing, 
encouraged her to apply for the FPFC Apprenticeship Program. 

Fun Fact: A couple hobbies Destiny has taken up in the last few years are photography and half marathons. After graduate school, she 
splurged on a camera and some lenses, took some online courses, and now does senior/graduation, couple, headshot, and family sessions. “It is so 
much fun meeting new people, capturing moments they get to remember forever and getting to be creative in different ways.” 
     She also likes to do half marathons, with her favorite so far being the Santa Barbara Wine Country Half Marathon on Mother’s Day weekend in 
Solvang, CA. “The views of the vineyards about half way through at the top of Ballard Canyon are breathtaking!”
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Thomas Rossi

Market & Contract Agent
Fresh Concepts Inc.

Murrieta, CA

Background: Thomas Rossi was born in Walnut Creek, CA, but has lived most of his life in San 
Diego. “I can’t seem to get myself to leave,” he says.  After working as a feed store manager for almost 
10 years, he said that role became quite complacent and monotonous. “After taking a phone call from 
a friend, I decided to move on and join the Fresh Concepts team as well as the produce industry. This 
industry has kept me on my toes and keeps you thinking every day. Through these last four years, I have 
grown to love the produce industry.”

FPFC Connection: He was first introduced to the FPFC by his mentor Fresh Concepts Inc. Director of 
National Contracts Patricia Jimenez. “My first FPFC event was the 2018 FPFC Expo. After attending the Expo, I have gone to several 
luncheons. While attending the expo, I was able to hear about the Apprentice Program by talking to several of the current FPFC apprentices as 
well as a former apprentice Baltazar Garcia.”

Fun Fact: “I’ve recently taken up photography as a hobby which has enabled me to slow down in this busy world. Through this new hobby, I 
have really enjoyed being outside and capturing the beauty of wildlife and living in the moment. It has also invoked the temptation to travel and 
see the beauty that the world has to offer.”

Jeffrey Fish

Office Support / Produce Department Sales and Purchasing
Western Mixers Produce & Nuts, Inc.

Los Angeles, CA

Background: Jeffrey Fish is a Southern California native, who grew up in the San Gabriel Valley 
and obtained a Bachelor’s Degree in Business Management from Devry University.  He comes from a 
diverse work background spanning more than 27 years.  Jeff worked for about nine years in retail sales 
for Long Drugs Stores. There, he says he learned the art of customer service, bookkeeping, warehouse and 
staff management. Immediately after, he began working in the commercial property management industry, 
where he had an 18-year career, growing his customer service and management skills.  He began his new 
career in October of 2018 at Los Angeles-based Western Mixers Produce and Nuts.  Jeff is currently working 
with several different departments, immersing himself into the action and learning the industry and the company from the
ground up.
     Although produce is new to him as a career, it has been part of family discussions for he past 21 years. In 1998 Jeff met the love of his life, Erin 
Bolstad, who is the daughter of Dave Bolstad, owner of Western Mixers Produce, and the granddaughter of Norman “Buzz” Bolstad, past presi-
dent and one of the founders of the FPFC. Jeff and Erin were married in 2002.   Today, the couple is the proud parents of two children, Andrew 
(13) and Adison (8).  
FPFC Connection: While trying to educate himself, Jeff stumbled onto the Fresh Produce & Floral Council during an online search. 
After researching the organization’s mission statement, Jeff knew that he needed to be connected to members throughout the industry in order 
to increase industry knowledge and advance himself within the industry. With the backing of his new employer, he sought out the Apprentice 
Program, applying, interviewing and ultimately winning a seat. 

Fun Fact: In early 1997 Jeff faced a life-threatening event. While participating on a men’s recreational softball team, he was struck in the 
head by a line drive while playing shortstop. The impact of the ball crushed Jeff’s forehead, creating a softball size crater.  Luckily he was playing 
an EMT team across the street from a local hospital. Jeff’s injuries were extremely serious and recovery lasted years.  He underwent surgery to 
install 14 titanium plates and two discs. Even after 22 years, the aftereffects still show themselves daily. “Trips into the cold box, they’re quick and 
if possible, planned out. I want in and out before the plates start to ache.”
     During his time off, Jeff loves spending time with his family as well as running obstacle races.
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Denise Gonzalez

Buyer
Charlie’s Produce 

Irwindale, CA

Background: Denise Gonzales grew up attending school in the city of Whittier but never really 
lived in the area until she was an adult. “I was raised by my mother who was a single parent of two. She 
kept us in the city where she worked so that she was available and nearby when needed. I learned a lot of 
life experiences at an early age through my mother as I watched her propel through life. She was a hard 
worker with strong work ethics but her lack of education held her back from excelling because she did not 
have confidence within herself to help reach her ultimate career satisfaction.” That experience caused Denise 
to strive for more.  “I knew that I did not want to be an adult in the same situation as my mother.” 
     She set her sights on college but notes that she had a “set-back right from the start.” A pregnancy after high school 
changed her college plans.  She started at Cerritos Community and then transferred to California State University, Fullerton receiving a degree 
in Communications with an emphasis in Public Relations.  “Of my three family generations in the U.S., I was the first to attend college and  
graduate.” 
     Denise first worked for a Spanish advertising agency, and then found what she calls a dream job with Del Monte Fresh Produce. It was close 
to home and allowed her to care for her son while advancing her career and learning about the produce industry.  She stayed with Del Monte for 
seven years, bought a house in Whittier, had two more children and married her boyfriend of 12 years.
     “I am currently a buyer for Charlie’s Produce. Here I continue to grow and to be challenged with so many opportunities to advance. At this 
point in my life, I have met all of the long term goals that I had set for myself while in college…As I’ve gotten older, I realized that I am a lot like my 
mother. I am hard working with strong work ethics, and ultimately doing it all for my family. After losing my mother to cancer in 2008, I realized 
the importance of creating memories with my children as she did for my brother and me. Today, I am that hard-working, career-driven mother 
and wife.”

FPFC Connection:  She was first introduced to the FPFC while at Del Monte but didn’t start attending events until last year.  “I quickly 
learned about the Apprentice Program and knew that I had to be a part of it!”

Fun Fact:  Denise spends her spare time learning how to play golf, practicing yoga, and reading Christian devotionals.  “I have a mini pot-belly 
pig named, Pinky. I consider her my therapy pig because after a long heavy work-day, she always gives me a sense of calmness and joy.”
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Briana Giampaoli

Food Safety Coordinator
Live Oak Farms 

Le Grand, CA

Background: Briana Giampaoli was born and raised in Le Grand, CA, a small farming town located 
in the heart of the central valley. Briana’s family started a business in 1929 of growing and shipping 
fresh market tomatoes and bell peppers in the area which still thrives today. Briana graduated California 
State University, Chico where she received a Bachelor of Science in Agriculture Business and a minor in 
crop science. After college Briana moved to Mesa, AZ, where she accepted a position in the agricultural 
industry as food safety coordinator. For three years she gained knowledge of the farming industry and the 
many aspects of food safety in agriculture. She then moved back to her family company to continue her career 
in food safety. She currently is the food safety coordinator working alongside her father, brother, aunts and uncles on a 
daily basis. She continues to integrate new technology into the company in order to create a greater communication of data to each level of the 
business as product transitions from growing through shipment.
     Briana also enjoys being involved in California Women for Agriculture (CWA) where she can give back to her community by advocating for the 
farming industry. CWA also helps in supporting ag education programs throughout Merced County. 

FPFC Connection: Briana first heard about the Fresh Produce & Floral Council Apprentice Program when meeting with the CFO of her 
current company. After expressing her interest in applying for an industry leadership program he directed her to the Apprentice Program website. 
Briana believes the Apprentice Program will offer her a great deal of insight and knowledge of the produce industry.

Fun Fact:  After college, Briana backpacked through Europe with a group of fellow graduates. For two months she traveled to seven European 
countries and experienced traditional backpacking adventures staying in hostels at each new destination. The highlights of her trip were getting to 
visit with family in Italy, touring with a former exchange student in Germany, and tasting champagne throughout Champagne, France.  “Europe 
was a very gratifying experience and I was humbled by the opportunity to see many different cultures throughout her trip.”
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Julie Boland

Customer Service Manager
Bonduelle Fresh Americas

Irwindale, CA

Background: Julie Boland was raised in Claremont, CA. She graduated from the University of La 
Verne with a Bachelors in Business Administration and continued on to receive her Master’s in Business 
with a double major in Leadership and Management, and Supply Chain Management. Most of Julie’s 
career has been customer service related as she has a passion for giving outstanding customer service. 
She started out as a customer service representative for Gamesis INC and quickly worked her way up to a 
supervisor. She then moved on to Redwood Scientific Technologies where she started the customer service 
department and managed it. Next, she joined Bonduelle Fresh Americas where she is currently working 
as a customer service manager. 

FPFC Connection: Julie was first introduced to the FPFC by Bonduelle Fresh America’s former Director of Procurement Sean McClure 
in 2018.  Her first experience was at the May 1 luncheon. Through the Apprentice Program, she hopes to grow her network base and learn more 
about the produce industry. “The most exciting part I am looking forward to are the relationships.”

Fun Fact: Julie loves to do a number of things in her spare time but has spent a lot of time as a board member for a local dog rescue 
organization based out of La Verne. She helps with adoptions, planning events, fosters, and working with other board members to plan fundraising 
activities. “I have thoroughly enjoyed my time with the rescue.”  She also enjoys to travel and hopes to plan her next trip to Ireland and Scotland 
for her honeymoon. She has travelled to Europe and parts of North America and has her sights on many more places. 
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Kevin Trisko

Customer Business Manager
Taylor Farms

San Francisco, CA

Background: Kevin Trisko is a native of the San Francisco Bay Area and currently resides in San 
Francisco. Though he didn’t come from a produce background, he got his first taste of the produce 
industry as sales coordinator for Talley Farms while he was attending Cal Poly San Luis Obispo. A year 
later, Kevin’s ag business degree led him to a full-time position with Earthbound Farm as a regional 
sales rep. Since then he has continued to grow his career and has been fortunate to call on many retailers 
throughout the West. His daily excitement is fueled by innovation that promotes healthy eating and 
sustainability. 

FPFC Connection: Kevin’s connection to the FPFC began in his first year at Earthbound Farm when he started attending the local FPFC 
luncheons in Northern California. Since then he has continued to support events such as the Annual Dinner Dance, FPFC Expos, and Southern 
California events. Following the advice of mentors and many colleagues, Kevin decided to apply for the FPFC Apprentice program in early 2019. 

Fun Fact: For a guy living in San Francisco proper, Kevin is an outdoorsman at heart. Whether it is in the summer or winter you can likely find 
Kevin spending his weekends in Tahoe. Snowboarding, boating, and hiking are some of his favorite things to do. When he is not in Tahoe you can 
find him at the beach or at one of the many parks in SF.
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Jessica Garcia

Account Manager
Veg Fresh Farms

Corona, CA

Background: Jessica Garcia was raised in Yorba Linda, CA, and is currently living in Costa Mesa. 
She graduated from Pepperdine University with a BA in Communication and Media Studies. After 
college, she began her career working as a project coordinator with a marketing agency for two years. 
“My mother, Sandy Garcia, who I consider one of my best friends that I sincerely admire and respect 
professionally, has been in the industry for over 25 years. Sandy alluded to a new opportunity available at 
Veg Fresh. Initially, my expectation was for this to be a temporary job until I figured out my passions and 
direction of my career. However, I was instantly intrigued by the fast pace environment and unpredictability that 
each day was distinctively unique, challenging and stimulating. I quickly noticed the industry was a tight knit 
community of passionate, kind, energetic and approachable individuals. Six years have flown by at Veg Fresh working initially as a sales coordinator 
which then evolved into an account manager role.”  

FPFC Connection: She learned of the FPFC soon after joining Veg Fresh and has attended numerous luncheons, the annual expos and 
last year attended the Dinner Dance for the first time. “Mark Widder, a partner at Veg Fresh, informed me of the Apprentice Program in 2018.  
He felt it would be the perfect opportunity to gain exposure to all facets within the produce industry and opportunities for networking. Mark has 
been a strong support system and mentor through the years and have the upmost respect for him.”  Jessica did not get into the program in 2018 
but applied again this year and was accepted.

Fun Fact: “Outside of work I enjoy doing anything craft related, decorating and making my own jewelry. Having a creative outlet is very 
therapeutic. My younger sister and I bond over our love for making jewelry, attending gem shows, and now working on creating our own side 
business.”
     Jessica also enjoys a daily workout session in the gym and hiking, especially on the trails that overlooks the ocean at Crystal Cove in Newport 
Beach, and she adores animals.  “I’m obsessed with and love all animals, especially dogs. I always joke that once I win the lottery, I will purchase a 
ranch and take in as many dogs as I can that need homes.”
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Lizbeth Reyes

Value Added Fresh Research and Development Manager
Naturipe Farms

Delano, CA

Background: Lizbeth Reyes was born and raised in Madera, CA.  She spent every summer of her 
childhood in San Jose with her grandparents and family. Food has always been a big part of her life.  Her 
mother has been in the culinary field for more than 27 years.  Lizbeth often spent her free time working 
at her mother’s restaurant as a teenager and young adult.  Lizbeth studied advertising at the Art Institute 
of San Francisco.  She also attended culinary school and worked as a chef and pastry chef for many years.  
Due to health limitations, she had to change her profession, but she knew she still wanted to work in the food 
industry.  Lizbeth decided to return to college and studied Food Science at California State University Fresno.  
She currently conducts her research at Munger Farms in Delano. 

FPFC Connection: Lizbeth was first introduced to FPFC by her boss Steven Ware.  He nominated her to apply for the Apprentice 
Program because he felt it would be a great fit and opportunity for her.   

Fun Fact: Lizbeth loves traveling.  She often travels internationally alone.  She enjoys learning about new cultures and food.  She couch surfs 
during most of her trips to meet as many new people as possible.  During her down time she enjoys spending time with family, friends and her two 
parrots Lola and Honey Bee. She really enjoys being active by cycling and practicing Pilates.
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Family Day

at the Races
Santa Anita, CA
March 16, 2019 

Thank You 

Sponsors!

Victor Valdez and Shavon Gutierrez of 
Home Chef with Esther Hernandez and 
Louie Aranda of Veg-Fresh Farms

Face painting was just 
part of the fun for kids

To see more photos, search #FPFCRaces19 or visit us on Facebook at facebook.com/FPFCorg

Contestants line up 
for the Ladies Hat Contest

https://www.facebook.com/FPFCorg/
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Sponsors
Dole Fresh Vegetables  
Specialty Fresh LLC

Taylor Farms Retail, Inc.
Avocados from Mexico

Bounduelle Fresh America, home of Ready Pac
Fresh Express
Legacy Farms

Melissa’s/World Variety Produce
Perimeter Sales & Merchandising

Por La Mar Nursery
The Oppenheimer Group
Consolidated West Dist., Inc.

Dos Gringos
Great West Produce Co., Inc.

Pete’s
Progressive Produce, LLC
Quebec Distributing Co.

Veg Fresh Farms
Ara Foods

Bard Valley Medjool Dates
Barnana

Beachside Produce, LLC
Brami Snacks

Concord Foods
Curation Foods
Evolution Fresh

Fresh Gourmet Company
Green Giant/Growers Express

humm kombucha
Litehouse, Inc.

Living Apothecary
Marie’s/Ventura Foods

Mixed Nuts, Inc.
Monterey Sales Management

Nature’s Intent
North Shore Living Herbs + Greens

Odwalla
organicgirl

Peatos
Rebbl

Seneca Foods
Sol-Ti

Tantilo Foods
The Sun Valley Group

Watermelon Water
Western Mixers Produce & Nuts, Inc.

Wonderful Brands

Tom Menache of Ralphs Grocery Company 
with Eddie Goicochea of Ralphs Grocery 

Company (bottom right) and his family

Ambar Rodriguez of The 
Oppenheimer Group with John 
Fujii from Gelson’s Markets and 
his family

Enrique Meza and Ryan 
Sanchez from Albertsons/
Pavilions made it a family 

affair
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Contributors 
Fresh Origins

Vive 

Door Prize Contributors 
Albertsons/Vons/Pavilions

Garden Highway
Gelson’s Markets

Specialty Fresh LLC
Stater Bros. Markets

Sticky Lickits
Wester Mixers

Retailers at the Races 

A plethora of retailers attended the 
FPFC’s Day at the Races to exhibit their 
skills picking the ponies.  The FPFC would 
like to give a shout out to all those who came:

Albertsons

Bristol Farms/Lazy Acres

Cardenas Markets

Food 4 Less

Gelson’s Markets

Home Chef

Kroger

La Bonita Markets

Pavilions

Ralphs Grocery Company

Smart & Final

Stater Bros. Markets

Super A Foods, Inc.

Vallarta Supermarkets

Vons

Tracey and Savannah Ramirez from 
Ralphs Grocery Company are ready 

for the Ladies Hat Contest

Brad Martin from Perimeter 
Sales & Merchandising was a 
big winner

Annie Fortuna from Pete’s was 
the Ladies Hat Contest winner



7081 N. Marks Ave., Suite 104  •  Fresno, CA 93711

 John Hein  •  Andrew Roos  •  Adam Hix
sales@specialtyfresh.com

ORGANIC & CONVENTIONAL CITRUS  •  GRAPES
PEARS  •  PERSIMMONS  •  POMEGRANATES

http://www.specialtyfresh.com
mailto:sales@specialtyfresh.com
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